
 

 
  

JOB DESCRIPTION             

              

MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS 

SUPERVISOR 

 
Definition 

 
Under supervision of the Director of Maintenance, Operations and Facilities, plan, organize, coordinate and schedule 

custodial, grounds, and maintenance activities for the District; assure the proper care, cleaning and routine 

maintenance of District buildings, grounds and facilities; supervise and evaluate the performance of assigned 

personnel; and perform other related duties as assigned. 

 

Typical Tasks 
 

- Plan, organize, coordinate, and schedule the custodial, grounds, and maintenance activities of District sites, 

buildings, grounds, and facilities. Oversee day-to-day maintenance, custodial, and grounds activities; assure 

the proper and efficient cleaning, routine maintenance, renovation and repair of District buildings, grounds and 

facilities. 

 

- Inspect District buildings, equipment, utility systems, facilities and grounds to determine needed cleaning, 

routine maintenance, renovation, and repair and to assure proper completion of work orders and contracts; 

manage the District’s corrective and preventive maintenance programs. 

 

- Consult with District custodial, maintenance, and grounds personnel, administrators and outside contractors 

to coordinate, prioritize and schedule maintenance and repair work projects. 

 

- Supervise and evaluate the performance of assigned staff; assign and review work and participate in the 

selection of new personnel as assigned; recommend and participate in disciplinary action as needed. 

 

- Develop and prepare work schedules; review buildings, grounds, and maintenance reports and work orders to 

determine materials, labor and time requirements; prioritize and coordinate duties and assignments to assure 

effective work flow and facilitate operations. 

 

- Conduct inspections of District buildings, grounds, and facilities; determine needed custodial, routine 

maintenance and grounds needs; assign and inspect work of crews to assure completion of assigned projects. 

 

- Conduct inspections and recommend the removal/correction of fire, safety or health hazards and assist in 

coordinating asbestos-related issues; instruct staff in safe and proper work practices. 

 

- Communicate with vendors, contractors, engineers and inspectors regarding routine maintenance, custodial, 

and grounds operations and activities, materials, specifications, scheduling and District policies and 

procedures; follow-up on work orders with District personnel to assure timely and proper payment for 

supplies and services purchased. 

 

- Assist in the coordination of large maintenance, renovation and repair projects and preparation of 

specifications. 
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Typical Tasks (continued) 
 

- Read and interpret building plans, blueprints and specifications and assure conformance with building and 

safety codes, regulations and requirements. 

 

- Prepare and maintain records, files, logs and reports related to personnel, inventory, supplies, work order 

requests, work performed and safety issues. 

 

Minimum Qualifications 
 

Education: Completion of high school or General Education Diploma (GED);  

 

Experience: Any combination equivalent to six years journeyman level experience in one or more of the 

building trades; a contractor’s license and or like certificates; two years supervisory experience 

in a business or education setting, plus two years’ experience in construction, maintenance, 

building repair/remodeling, custodial and grounds. 

 

Knowledge of:  Methods, materials and equipment used in the building maintenance trades, custodial, and  

   grounds maintenance work; building construction practices and laws governing the   

   construction, routine maintenance and repair of schools and public buildings; appropriate  

   safety precautions and procedures; operation of a computer terminal; health and safety   

   regulations; applicable State, County and City laws, codes and regulations related to fire,  

   safety and maintenance operations, including custodial, and grounds maintenance; state and  

   local building codes; district organization, operations, policies, and objectives; principles  

   and practices of supervision, training, and providing work direction; proper methods of   

   storing equipment, materials and supplies; oral and written communication skills; record- 

   keeping techniques; working operational and maintenance knowledge of a minimum of   

   three of the following systems/components and their operations and maintenance/repairs   

   (including industry standard materials, means, and methods of repair and maintenance):   

   electrical, mechanical, plumbing, roofing, building envelope, structural, low voltage,   

   irrigation, controls, or other closely related work. 

 

Ability to:  Perform a variety of responsible duties related to the supervision of building mechanical, electrical, 

plumbing, roofing, building envelope, finishes, low voltage, site work and other maintenance/repairs, 

grounds/irrigation and, custodial, and grounds operations and related activities; read and interpret 

building plans, blueprints and specifications; plan, organize, schedule, assign and review building, 

custodial, and grounds maintenance and repair work and projects; train, supervise and evaluate 

personnel; implement and enforce proper safety practices; ensure work is planned and implemented 

in compliance with applicable laws, regulations, and industry standard practices and District policies; 

prioritize and schedule work; read, interpret and work from construction drawings and blueprints; 

estimate materials and labor costs; plan, lay out and control a maintenance work program involving 

diversified activities; work independently with little direction; communicate effectively both orally 

and in writing to exchange information and make presentations; maintain detailed records and prepare 

reports; establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with others. 

 

License: Must have a valid California Driver’s License. Must also have (or obtain within six months) 

license for applying pesticides. 
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PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS 
 

The work environment and physical demands of the position as described below are representative of those that must be 

met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of a position in this supervisor category. These 

physical standards are generic in nature and tasks may vary dependent on work assignment.  

 

Work Environment 

 

While performing the duties of this job, the employee regularly works outdoors with exposure to seasonal heat, cold 

and adverse weather conditions. This position may involve constant interruption and direct contact with the public and  

employees; a high volume of responsibilities that will require directing and/or supervising staff.  Working in an office  

environment where the noise level is usually quiet. Visiting and/or working in school sites and/or kitchens where the  

environment is usually moderate but may be loud dependent on specific work site and /or equipment operation. 

 

The employee may be required to work at varying heights, work near or with moving mechanical equipment such as 

jackhammer, power saw, etc. The employee may regularly work around flying debris, paint, gas, fumes, dust and odors 

while supervising staff. The employee must be able to meet deadlines with severe time constraints. The employee will 

work with various district employees in supervising unskilled, semi-skilled and skilled maintenance work throughout 

the District. 

 

Employees are provided with individual District work vehicles and must be able to drive the District vehicle to conduct 

work. Noise level in the work environment is usually moderate and occasionally will be very loud. 

 

Physical Demands 

 

The physical demands of this position include frequent standing for extended periods of time and the use of hands and 

fingers to handle and to feel objects, tools, and controls with which to operate specialized equipment and tools. The 

employee frequently is required to reach with hands and arms to operate vibrating machinery. The employee frequently 

must squat, stoop or kneel, bend at the waist and reach above the shoulders, head and horizontally. The employee may 

use strength to grasp tools and climb on to ladders and scaffolding. The employee must frequently bend or twist at the 

neck and trunk more than the average person while performing the duties of this job.  

 

The employee must have the ability to lift and/or move up to 50 pounds. The employee may occasionally lift and/or 

move up to 100 lbs such as motors, jackhammers, furniture, lumber, etc. while supervising staff. The employee will 

sometimes push/pull items such as furniture, playground equipment, rolls of fencing, bags of cement, cabinets, etc. 

Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, color vision, peripheral vision, depth perception, and 

the ability to adjust focus to complete assigned work orders, read a variety of materials and inspect District facilities. 

Repetitive use of fingers and hands to operate a keyboard and other office equipment as needed to retrieve and complete 

routine work orders. The employee must be able to hear and speak to receive and exchange information. 

 

Must pass pre-employment physical prior to first day of employment. 

 

Schedule:  1 

Salary Range: 63 (Recommended Placement on Supervisory/Confidential Salary Schedule) 

 

PRESENTED TO BOARD:  January 10, 2019  

 

PRESENTED TO PERSONNEL COMMISSION:  January 22, 2019    

  


